Red Hot Hockey
Alumni pep rally draws thousands to NYC

This winter, 18,200 fans stormed Madison Square Garden in New York City to watch BU take on Cornell in the second biannual Red Hot Hockey contest, which ended in a 3-3 tie. Before the game, nearly 900 alumni and friends gathered in the Garden’s Terrace to get riled up and share some food and drink. “This is a historic rivalry that goes back ninety years,” David Hollowell (ENG’69,’72, GSM’74), president of the Boston University Alumni Council, told the cheering pep rally crowd. BU President Robert A. Brown added, “Let’s out-scream them tonight — no matter what else happens!”

Terriers of all ages played with Rhett at the Red Hot Hockey Alumni Pep Rally.

Capital Crusaders
D.C. alumni network serves local community

Kickball, ice-skating, and Beanpot watch parties — the BU Alumni Network of Washington, D.C., loves a good time. And nothing says fun to this group like joining forces to make the D.C. community a better place to live.

In December the network threw a benefit event for Toys for Tots — netting more than 200 toys from seventy-five attendees. This year, the D.C. gang will take part in Servathon for the seventh consecutive year, performing service and raising funds on behalf of D.C. Cares in May, and in BU’s Global Day of Service on April 17. (See story on page 5.)

“We had the good fortune to go to a great university where we could receive a first-class education,” says D.C. alumnus Erik Enger (SMG’93). “By aiding and strengthening community service-oriented organizations in the neighborhoods we live in, our group makes a positive contribution to society and in some small measure pays back a debt that all alumni owe.”

Learn more about alumni networks and events in your area at bu.edu/alumni.

D.C. ALUMNI (from left)
Paul Chen (COM’87), Thea Kreinik (ENG’87), Chelsey Kelly (SED’04), and Gina Cordero (CAS’98).

ALUMNI CONNECTIONS CENTRAL

ALUMNI WEB: bu.edu/alumni
ALUMNI ONLINE COMMUNITY: bu.edu/alumni/connect
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/bualumni
TWITTER: twitter.com/bualumni
E-MAIL: alumni@bu.edu
PHONE: 800-800-3466

DID YOU KNOW...
The Boston University alumni ranks include founders and cofounders of the following businesses and organizations:

- Upromise
- Goodwill Industries
- HighBeam Research
- Reebok
- Burger King
- Marshalls department stores
- ESPN Classic
- Paramount Classics
- Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
- Slamdance Film Festival
- Suffolk University
- Emerson College
- Tokyo’s Chuo University
- Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

THE THIRD ANNUAL Boston University Asian Alumni Festival last November drew 220 alumni and friends representing eight countries to Bangkok, Thailand, for sightseeing, golf, social receptions, and a gala event. Clockwise, from top: Subhajati Angsuvarnsiri (GSM’77), Young-Jae Han (GSM’79), and Jean Liu (SMG’77) and daughter Lisa Lim (SMG’11).

WEB EXTRA
Watch a slide show of the pep rally at bu.edu/bostonia.